Payments
and Loyalty
NextGen Business Solutions

Overview
More than ever Payments and Loyalty solutions are
experiencing innovations, causing merchants, consumers,
and merchant service providers to quickly adapt their
ecosystems.
With the increasing inﬂuence of mobile devices into this space, consumers are looking into new ways to replace
their traditional plastic with eWallets and NFC based tap-and-go payment solutions. Merchants are seeking new
ways of using mobile devices for replacing traditional payment acceptance POS devices.
As MSPs provide more consolidated business
solutions, loyalty solutions increasingly have the
ability to tap into purchase and usage data,
Smartphone users
who made POS
payments using
their mobile
phones in the past
12 months.

behavioral analytics, and tune themselves into even

17%

greater personalized experiences while motivating
customers accordingly.
As the customer loyalty landscape accelerates in 2016,
adept companies are viewing loyalty investments as
an opportunity to differentiate themselves and drive

Customers who
joined mobile
loyalty programs
who feel they
gained value
from it.

positive ROI - as a proﬁt center rather than just a cost

90%

of doing business. With 2017 mobile payments
representing 3% of the global eCommerce market,
and by 2018 the mobile commerce market expected
to be a $278.9 billion industry, consumers will
transact 24/7 and demand from merchants a unique
opportunity customer experience.

Smartphone users
who wish more
stores offered
mobile apps to
collect and redeem
loyalty points.

47%
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Trends
With contextual payments creating an integrated capability, the power is shifting away from issuers and
networks to consumers and merchants.

Mobile commerce

Loyalty and rewards

With over a tenfold rise for smartphones

Loyalty solutions innovation is bringing automatic

payments, radical new methods are becoming

redemptions, surprise, behavior and location

available for cardholders and acceptors in

based rewards, gamiﬁcation and enhanced

executing a transaction

personalization to increase loyalty

Omni channel

Security and fraud alerts

Large retailers are moving towards a universal

Adoption of a host of security and fraud alert

multi-channel buying experience for payment

mechanisms

transactions

Acquiring

Cross border commerce

Acquirers are gearing up their transaction

With global commerce a norm, acquirers and

processing capabilities, methods to provide a

issuers are moving to addressing cross border

single consolidated business solution

commerce: dynamic multi-currency conversion
and language support solutions

Capabilities
Enabling client Payment and Loyalty solutions spanning the entire transaction life cycle from POS to the card
associations and issuers.

Service area

Component

Point of sale

POS terminal devices | Mobile devices | Kiosks

eCommerce solutions

Shopping carts | Payment integrations

Transaction processing

Acquiring and issuing | Platform as a Service (PaaS)

Loyalty solutions

Authorization and account management

Alternate payment solutions

Card less payment solutions | Wallet solutions

PCI compliance and security

Card data protection

Product sustenance

Legacy modernization
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Frameworks

Proactively design core fundamental blocks addressing common industry scenarios into frameworks aptly
utilized to accelerate your projects for a quicker go-to-market and ROI.

Framework

What is it

What it does

FocusPAY

Mobile POS
application

Private label ready, customizable POS application for
mobile and tablet devices

FocusCONNECT

Transaction
acquiring and
routing engine

A transaction acquiring and routing engine with fully
customizable XML APls providing a processor agnostic
interface to mobile payment solutions and other custom
transaction processing applications

Focus TRANSACT

Transaction acquiring
and issuing switch

Transaction acquiring and issuing platform for processing
platforms that is certiﬁcation ready by card associations

FocusLOYALTY

Loyalty solution
engine

A comprehensive loyalty platform, private label ready and
fully customizable

FocusONE

SMS gateway

An intelligent SMS trafﬁc controller gateway based on

FocusVAULT

Card management
and tokenization

Reduces PCI scope of business applications, a secure card

FocusMALL

eCommerce

An eCommerce platform for small to medium sized

FocusFLEET

Fleet card
management

Fleet card transaction authorization host integrated with
POS devices

FocusCLASS

Clearing and
settlement

Merchant accounting, settlement reports and reconciling
platform for entry level processors

Experience
For 10+ years providing professional Payment and Loyalty services and enterprise solutions to wide client base
including MSPs, processors, acquirers, issuers, and VARs.
Mission critical transaction acquiring and issuing

Transaction management and routing services to

systems, hosted closed loop authorization, loyalty

closed loop authorization systems, mobile and

program, mobile payment, and custom alternate

alternative payment solutions

payment solutions

Concept to production solution implementation

Custom solutions and business processes from
regional to global clients

with valuable domain speciﬁc technical expertise
Private label and customizable frameworks where

Semi to fully integrated standalone POS terminal
solutions to mobile and tablet based POS systems

you design and control your solution architecture
Partner network support services - hosting,

Processing platform integrations, middleware

compliance and security assessment, and

solutions and add-on payment and loyalty modules

merchant acquisition
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ThoughtFocus helps forward-looking companies innovate and achieve a better future faster.
ThoughtFocus’ innovative and cutting-edge technology solutions enable its customers to deploy
new capabilities faster, deliver better user experiences, and drive operating efficiencies. We do this
through executional excellence and mitigating the risk of change. With headquarters in the U.S.,
the Company has more than 2,100 employees in locations spread across 5 countries.
For more information, please visit the company website www.thoughtfocus.com.
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